Let’s Talk About Art!

Sample Social Media Posts

Facebook

There are so many beautiful and unique examples of art across the world! Explore the diversity of art with your little one by reading books together on how people around the world create art. Check out some great children’s books on art here: https://bit.ly/3aSmkGW
#TalkingIsTeaching

Art is all about imagination and creativity! Encourage your child’s imagination by turning a simple cardboard box into a boat or a car with just tape and a marker! For more ideas on ways to encourage imagination at home, read @2smalltofail’s Indoor Activities Toolkit: https://bit.ly/2Qj3yBT

For a fun art activity, take two pieces of paper and give one to your child and one to yourself. Then, with a crayon, draw each other without looking at the paper! After you finish drawing, reveal the pictures to each other and talk about how they turned out! #TalkingIsTeaching

Twitter

Take your little one out on an art walk in your community or in your home! Together, look for art – you might find it on the wall of a building, or even on the cover of a book! Talk about the colors in the art and how the artwork makes you feel! #TalkingIsTeaching
When your little one shares her artwork with you, you can encourage her creativity while also having a great conversation! You can ask questions like, “Tell me about your art!”, “How did you do that?” and “How do you feel about what you made?” #TalkingIsTeaching

For a fun snack time activity with your little one, take pieces of fruit and put them on the plate so that it makes a shape! “What shapes can we make with these orange slices? I just make a star!” #TalkingIsTeaching

Instagram

Sometimes art projects can get a bit messy – there might be scraps of paper or crayons lying around after you and your little one finish making a piece of art. Clean up time can also be learning time! You can talk about where each item belongs - “Where does the paper go?” - or even sing a song together about cleaning up. #TalkingIsTeaching